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Major Developments 
Since Eisenhower's Election 

(Resolution adopted by National Committee oj Socialist Workers Party, May 1953.) 

Eisenhower"s election and the defea1t of the Oem
(jcratic-Labor coalition has been the outstanding event of 
American politics since the National Convention of July 
1952. This first Republican victory iIi 20 years invested 
direct control of the government in Big Business and 
High Finance, sig~ified by the cabinet composed of mil
iionaires and one labor lieutenant of capital. It consider
ably increased the influence of the. military caste upon the 
~dministrationand its policies. It pushed to the forefront 
of power the most sinister and anti-labor elements in the 
ruling class, evidenced by· Taft's domination of Congress 
Jnd MoCarthy's unrestrained witch-hunting activities. Ex
tmme ipolitkal reaction, and unallo~d capitaHst conser
vatism holds sway in the directing circles 'of the country . 

. The world has entered into the critical period, where 
the general conditions have lipen~d to the point where 
a new world conflict can quickly be precipitated. However, 
the totality of the factors ac~uaHy determining the moment 
of conflict is so complex, so fluid, and so subject to mod
ifications that ·this critical period may srretch out over 
some years, without war breakiJlg out, .but d\lring which 
it is possible for war to be unleashed at any time. 

I t is now necessary to assess the possibilities of war 
in the next immediat,e phase of world developments and to 
steer the party's course in accord with this appraisal. 

The political developments within the United States 
have been paralleled by the significant changes' in' the 
Soviet Union since Stalin's death. Although neither set 
of events has yet led to any basic shifts in the'. world 
situation, they' inrroduce certain modifications in the rel
~tions between the principal powers and in the world 
relation of. class forces that may, for a limited period, 
vary the tempo of. the war drive. 

. The secret and public diplomatic moves· now holding 
the center of the stage are thus far preliminary and pro
visional. The Kremlin has intensified the drive for a deal 
with Washington to gain ti:me for q>nsolidating the new 
regime, to ~ead off the march toward war, to throw blocks 
111 the path of U.S. imperialism and draw away its part
ners in Eur<;>pe and Asia. In the worst event, its "peace 
offensive" aims to fix the 'respon~ibi1ity for war upon the 
imperialists where it beloIl'gs. Mao'~ government likewise 

wants time to develop its economy through respite from 
shooting war in the Far East. However, it is premature 
to conclude how far .either Moscow ot Peking can or will 
go in making the concessions demanded by Washington. 

The Republican administration is being pulled by two 
cont'ending groups of finance capitalists on war strategy. 
The Pacific Firsters have :been pressing for resuming the 
Korean War and extending it into China regardless of 
consequences. The other group, dominant for the moment, 
prefers to proceed .along more cautious and devious lines 
in solving the major problems of U.S. imperialist :policy. 
As Dulles' tours' indicate, neither group inte'nds to be 
swerved firom the objectives of tightening the. encircle
ment around the Soviet 'bloc and forwarding the' military, 
economic and diplomatic me a sitires required to implement 
global war plans and 'preparations. But there areincreas
ing signs (parleys on the Korean truce, revisions of the 
military bud~et; relaxed pressure upon NATO, projected 
postponement of rearmament target dates, proposed lower
ing of draft quotas) that the leading policy makers in 
the White House and Pentagon 'are reviewing their cal
culations and considering a_ tactical readjustment in the 
pace of the war drive. 

A series of international political and domestic factors 
disposes the administration to consider pausing for a while 
and to jockey for a better position. Since 1950 Washington 
has exploit,ed its' intervention in Korea to the maximum 
to further its war strategy al1ld looks upon stepped-up ac
tion there as less of an. asset and more of a liability. Th~ 
'liew developments in the USRR and their repercussions, 
the setbacks to American power in Korea by the mount
ing colonial revolution, the undermining of imperial'i~ 
France in Indo-China and North Africa and of Great 
Britain- in the Middle East, .Malaya and Africa, the anti~ 
1mperialist upsurge in Latin America) the insecurity of 
Washington's Western European allies, the crisis of NATO, 
the delay in the rearmament of Germany a"nd Japan - all 
induce Eisenhower and his advisors to reconsider their 
tactics in the' international situatioq. The uneasiness among 
the American population over the Korean War and the 
'browing financial diHiculties imposed by the militariza
tion program (the inescapable Federal deficit, ~igher in: 
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terest rates, continuing inflation, the weakness of the dol
lar) operate in the same direction. 

The early May speeches of Churchill and Attlee show 
how hard the Western European partners and Asian 
countries are pressing the administration to agree to nego
tiations with the Kremlin. This presS'ure cannot be ar
bitrarily brushed aside unless Washington is ready to risk 
heading into war without the acquiescence of its a/Hies. 

The administration would view any negotiations or 
~greements as tactical maneuvers. Without altering its 
plans of world conquest or military preparations, it 
could utilize the breathing spell to improve its positions 
,It home and abroad for the inescapable showdown, while 
deluding public opinion that \Vall Street's government 
is actuated by ttpeaceful" intentions and the menace of 
war really comes from Moscow's refusal to be reasonable 
or from Peking's "aggrlessive" moves. 

I nstead of extending the conflict in the Far East and 
marching straight toward all-out war, as demanded by the 
Pacific Fi1rsters, Eisenhower could take advantage of a 
slight delay for a detour to arrive at the same end. The 
President's. hard core of provocative demands in hi's for
eign po1icy. response to Moscow and Dulles' tough talk 
are aimed to set the stage for squeezing the maximum 
concessions from the Kremlin and Peking under threat of 
total war against the Soviet bloc. H this incipient deal 
;~~hould fall through, that failure could be held up as 
c.dded and conclusive evidence that it is unprofitable and 
futile to "appease" Mo.scow and that it is imperative to 
go full speed ahead. On the other hand, if sizeable con
cessions can be extract'ed, these can 'heIp fortify American 
positions on the international arena and, become spring
boards for the a'ggressive moves ~n view at the next and 
'Very near stage. The duration of such an interlude could 
be used to cinch up on military preparations, extend bases 
in W,estern Europe and Japan, and try to beat' back the 
anti-imperialist movements in the Far East, Middle East, 
Africa and Latin America. 

A limited shakedown in Am'crican economy could sim
t11taneously be used to try to weaken and housebreak the 
labor movement. ' 

For these reasons ,a partial and temporary agreement 
between Western imperialism and the Soviet bureaucracy 
on certain disputed issues, is not excluded. This could 
terminate the shooting war in Korea and ease the strain 
in other places (Austria). But it would not put an end 
to the cold war or eliminate the danger of world war. 
Such an interlude would 'be fragile in its foundations, 
highly unstable and short-lived. . 

It could be upset - and even. prevented ..:..- by the 
threat of a major depressIon in American economy, by 
~he sudden and serious weakening of capitalist powers and 
positions in Western Europe, or by renewed oU,tbreaks of 
~he revolution 'in the colonies or elsewhere. Even if Wash
'ingtonand the Kremlin should come to terms, neither 
has control .over the operations of world economy or the 
unfolding of the world revolution. Either of these p'ro
cesses, aggravated in the extreme in this epoch of imperialist 
death agony, can intervene withe~'Plosive force to· wreck 

the diplomatic calculations of the American imperialists 
,'nd Soviet bureaucrats and suddenly place before them 
the necessity' for new decisions. 

I'll the event that no truce is concluded in Korea, and 
negotiations on other questions collapse, this turn of af
fairs could l'ead to the resumption of hostilities in Korea 
~nd the spread of war in the Far East, which could tOllch 
off World War 1111. 

The primary t~sk of the party in the light 'of these 
events is to expose the real aims of Washington's diplom
<:1tic dealings 'and warn that at best they would do, no 
more tha,n. temporarily postpone the projected assault 
upon the Soviet bloc. They would not end the aggressions 
of imperialist polircy at home or abroad, or the couriter
'r'evolutionary activities of the Republican administration. 
The American people must put no trust in th~ pea(,':ef'Ul 
pretenses of official propaganda., I n addition to the 
slogans already 'popularized, the demand should be raised 
to do away with all secret dipJomacy. The party should 
demand that the American people. themselves have the 
right to make, the decisions ,on the issues of peace and 
war. 

II. The Republican Administration 
And Labor 

The Republican victory has broken the political ,coati· 
tionbetween the White House and .labor's official don' 
which existed under Roosevelt and Tr,~man and has mod·, 
ified relations between the administration and the u'nion 
movement. Under the Democrats the union officialdohl 
relied upon infltl,.lencing the White House in' their favor 
in ·return for delivering the vote and blocking indepen
dent political action. 

The brazen plundering of the country's resources and 
gouging of the working peOple by the profiteers and land
lords has reached unpr,ecedented proportions under the 
Tlew Republican administration. This forces the union 
officialdom' into a more ·critical attitude on domestic is
~Ues which directly affect their interests and organiz~tions. 

At the same time, suspicion of the Big Businessmen 
c.nd Brass Hats in the Administration helps create a more 
'lec~ptive a'udience in the union Iranks for criticis'llls of 
Washington's policies and suggestions for a new political 
(ourse for American labor. 

Unde'rneath the 'surface passivity of the labor orgam
zations' run currents of restlessness which' now, and then 
'Spurt forth in department stoppages and spasmodic strikes. 
The man-hours lost through strikes last year was the larg
est since 1946. ThIS is paralleled 'by increased questioning 
among the workers of the consequences of official foreign 
J:oIicy and the poJitic3:1 role of 'American tabor. These' are 
~ignificant symptoms. ' 

However, the continuance of the arms boom, full em
ployment, minor concessions by the corporations, the 
~trait-jack~t of the bureaucracy, have prevented any wide 
and deep-going snrike struggles, except for the steel and 
(.oal strikes over the past period. ,Despite acc~mulated 
~grievances, no' significant :change has occurred in tl1e situa-

I 
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tion of the workers, as analyzed in· the last Political Res
olution. A basic change can come about only with a 
worsening in the material conditions of the masses. 

Neither the administration nor its labor agents would 
case ,their r.espective witch-hunts in the slightest in case of 
3. partial deal with the Kremlin. But the consequences 
of altering the rate of the militarization ,program and 
the conclusion of a truce in Korea could modify the 
prevailing relations between Big Business and organized 
1~~bor. A slackening in produc'tion, with consequent un
llmployment, would lead to a worsening in the economic 
outlook and living conditions of the workers. The elimin
~'tion of overtim~ and the difficulties in getting two jobs. 
would pinch the budgets of many families burdened with 
installment or mortgage payments. Even a minor shake
down would permit the employers, sure of support from 
eovernment agencies,' to take the offensive against the 
unions, tighten the screws upon the personnel in factories 
and offices, further hack away at union conditions: and 
organizations and increase the speed-up. The monopolists 
will seize the chance to try to pound the powerful labor 
movement into submissiveness ;and regiment it still more 
for the next phases of their walr-drive. 

These provocations would' arouse anger and protest 
~lmong the workers. Despite a disadvantageous economic 
situation and the handicaps of their leadership, a grow
ing spirit of resentment and resistance to the aggressions, 
of the employers could erupt in sporadic svrikes and wild-
cat aCtions. . 

.' A major shift in the economic situation would have to 
intervene before any ,drastic shake-up in the relations be
tween the .capitalists ,and organized labor would develop 
and before the mass of \\!orkers could begin to pass over 
from their present relative quiescence to lalrge-scale class 
~Iction an,d fierce .social struggles. B'ut the relaxatioll. of 
war tensiont.coupled with R(!publican reaction spear
headed' by MGCarthyism and punctuated by Big Business 
~~ttacks on labor, can shake the relativestabiliiy of class 
forces "and gi've rise to a conjunctural ~harpening'" of th.e 
class struggle. HO\v deeply this wo:uld go and how long 
it would last would depend on unforeseeable circum
stances. 

The notion that little if anything effective can be 
~1c<X">m'Plished in action by. the militants in the union 
nlovement until a general war has run i1 considerable 
course, i,sfalse in perspective and practice. The transi
tion of the workers to .a more energetic state will be the 
result' of 'prolonged moleoular processes. Even small sigr'ts 
of.a shift in their moods and actions must be noted and 
th~ir first' expressioi1s grasped if the militants of the 
vanguard are to fulfill their role as a feliment in the 
p·roq~ss. of radicalization. . 

"\Vithout" plimging into any ill-consider~d or _ reckless 
mqvcs,' par~y members arid sympatpizcrs mus~ retnain 
~lcrt to changes ip' the moods and movements of their 
shopmates' .and be ready to ~ork with them as they rise 
up. to defend their condit:ons. They -should look for 
openings to" bring.,fo(waxd the ideas and prop()sals of the 
tran:>iliona·i p(ogram as ~. ;ujde to the activHy of the 

militants and thereby extend the' influence of the party' 
and its program. 

I t would be wrong and unwar:ranted to' O'V'l!rlook op
portunities of this kinq and permit them to pass by 
,without intervention on the ground that they will not 
decisively alter the over-all situ~tion. Even if the war 
drive should be stepped up and the ,war advances rapidly, 
cutting across a sharpening of ,the class struggle, and 
suppressing for a while its manifestations, such efforts 
would be justified. They preserve the working class from 
demoralization and despair, strengthen the militants in 
the eyes of the union ranks, help them cope with re
pressions and victimizations and win supporters for our 
movement. 

III. Party Tasks .for the "Next Period 
The Theses on the Coming American Revolution, 

adopted in 1946, govern the broadcoutse of the party 111 

the historical unfolding of the struggle for socialism in 
this country. The work of the membership in the next 
period should be conducted in accord with the main line 
of orientation laid down in the political resolution of 
the 15th National Convention. Anything at variance with 
this revO'lutionary orientation must be rejected. All the 
speci'fic tasks indicated are designed to implement our 
course of continuing to build an independent revolution
ary party rooted in the mainstream of the organized 
working class. 

For the cO'ming months there is nO' single task within 
the frame work of our major orientation like the nationll 
dection campaign in 1952, upon which our forces are t~ 
be concentrated and to which others are to be subor
dinated. The -party has to engage in a general rounded 
program of activities suited to available forces and re
sources. The most important are the following: 

1. Labor Party 
The Labor Party pr<,>vides the most general formula 

for 0ur efforts to advance the politicalization' of the 
union militants. For the time being our work around 
this issue' is la-rgely confined to education, propaganda 
~nd agitatioli. There are now few signs of organized 
moves in the direction of the t~bor I Party in the mass 
organizations. But the ranks manifest a i\\'i1lingncss to 
listen to arguments for independent political action which 
must be cultivated. Regardless of the 'low ebb in the 
Labor Party movement, the party must persev'ere in its 
preparatory work in the CIO--PAC, the AFL-LLPE and 
unions and watch for occasions to' hammer home the 
urgent need for the Labor Party in the press, unions, 
and mass organizations. 

2. Union Work" 
Possibilities for fruitful trade union work arc present 

;t;ven ,under adverse conditions: But" the type and sco.pe of 
union activities necessarily vary according to objective 
circumstances. Participation of the comrades in union 
actions is almost wholly - and rightly - confined at 
present to' i::;sues which 'remain within the framework of 
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offIcial policy and do not bring them into direct con
flict with local and int,ernational officials. 

However, it is possible, and advisable, within these 
1 estrictions to carry O'n certain types of work: to circulate 
the paper" fight shop grievances, oppose the witch-hunt
'e:rs, improve their own political education, contact the 
best militants and recruit them into the party. Through 
a judicious use of appropriat~ ~logans from the Transi
tional Program it is possible to raise and help generalize 
the thinking' of workers and guide their development. 
To carry out this 'union work it is imperative to im
prove the coordination of union fractions nationally and' 
Joeally. Both have been extremely lax in the past period. 
Rectification of this wi.1l help increase the effectiveness 
of the fractions. 

The party must take note of two important aspects 
of the union movement. 

a) The .presence of two different strata among the 
workers. One compdses the older, better-paid, more skilled 
and privileged, with 'lengthy seniority, who tenq to be 
conservatiz'ed, more tired" less mobile. The other em
Ibraces the' younger, poorer-paid, .Jess skilled, without 
much seniority or stake in the job, harder-driv,en and 
discriminated against. These underprivileged layers, often 
including ex-GIs, women, Negroes, Mexicans, Puerto 
Ricans, and other minorities, are less conservatized and 
likely to be mote impatient, vigorous and combattive. 
We must consciously direct attention to these fresh ele .. 
tnents and base our work more and more upon them 
because they are the best material and will be the main 
driving force in the formation of any emerging left-wing. 

b) The Negro ~rkers playa twof61d role inside the 
union, and between the Negro community and organized 
hbor. Their struggles against discrimination on the job, 
just in themselves, can also serve to heighten the con
sciousness and militancy of the white· workers and in 
some cases push the union bureaucrats into action. The 

'colored workers also transmit class militancy and radical 
ideas to' their, own Negro community. These considera
tions urge that particular attention be paid to the strug
gles and demands of ,the Negro worker. Wherever the 
union ,is officially on record to fight discrimination, the 
militants must keep this from remaining a dead letter 
and try to realize it side by. side with the Negro members. 

I 

3. Negro Work 
. The party's attitude toward the NAACP as the pre
dominant national organization of the Negro people is 
to support it, help build 'it, f,unction within it, make it 
a better agency of struggle for Negro rights. This long
range work must be calrried on with the same patience 
and persistence as union work, despite the undeniable 
difficulties imposed by its petty-bourgeois leadership and 
many other shortcomings of the organization. Efforts 
should be exerted to link the unions more closely with 
~he NAAOP and inter~st Negro unionists in becoming 
members and activists in the local organization, as the 
nucleus of its progressive wing and sympathizers with 
oUir ideas. 

I n addition to engaging in ]oca1 movements on Negro 
grievances, local initiative can be taken on burning na
tional issues, such as Los Angeles exercised in the Moore 
bombings, and Buffalo on the Willie McGee case. 

Special attention should be given to holding classes 
for Negro contacts; to the Marxi'st education of our Negro 
cadres and to acquainting party members and sympath
izers with the socialist approach to the history, struggles 
and 'problems of the Negro people. ' 

4. Youth and Student Work 
Particular heed must be given to the special needs 

,) nd problems of young workers in industries, offices and 
neighborhoods in order to attract them to our movement.. 

Activities on the campus ~hould stress (a) taking 
party campaigns to the students in local and national 
dectlons such as in the Dobbs-Weiss campaign and de
fense' cases like the Kutcher, Trucks Law and Illinois 
1030 fights, (b) entering 'campus protest movements 
against the witch-hunters to protect academic freedom, 
(c) where feasible, forming groups or clubs to educate 
the student youth in socialist ideas. 

5. Struggle Jor Women's Right. 
Agitation for child',s care and recreational centers and 

for better school facilities offers one of the best approaches 
at present to the general field of struggle for women's 
rights. 
, I n the shops the union membership can be mobilized 

to'demand equal pay' for equal work, uniform upgrading 
,md . the abotition of discrimination against women 
workers. 

6. The Party Fight Jor Legality arid 
, Defense Case. 

The intensification of the witch-hunt which intim
idates so many likewise engend~!'s opposition in widening 
circles menaced by McCarthyism. This provides a broad
er basis for organizing resistance to the witch-hunters. 
Our party has never failed to support any struggles 
against encroachments on democratic rights or in defense 
of the victims of reactionary attack, from the Stalinists 
in the Smith Act and Rosenberg cases to the Quakers 
and Jehovah's Witnesses.' 

On its own behalf the party has carefully selected 
thos~ issues and cases to fight back on which had the 
widest appeal and promised to rally the widest support. 
It., has' been practically impossible and politically un
desirable to openly contest every act of victimization. At 
the same time, wherever the basic rights and legality of 
the party were threatened by federal], state or local legis
lation and effective forces could be mobilized, the party 
has accepted the challenge, as in the Seattle ballot case, 
the attempt to rule the SWP off the ballot in New York, 
the Illinois petition law 1030, and above all the Trucks 
Law in Michigan and the Devine Bill in Ohio. 

This series of actions springs from our determination 
to fight the witch-hunters for the utmost freedom of 
functioning under the given conditions. The party is re
solved not to yield an inch more to the reaction. than 
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is necessary or compulsory. The revolutionary vanguard 
has the duty to contend for the broadest scope for its 
political work, submitting to restriction and repression only 
against overwhelming odds and irresistible force, and 
returning to the open field as 'qtficklyas changed dr-

. cumstances permit. 

The principled character of our policy in defending 
..II victims of reaction, a'nd the vigor of our defense work 
has enlisted broad labor and liberal support, exposed the 
Stalinists by contrast, and made the witch-hunters a bit 
more cautious in applying measures of repression against 
our party. 

The fight for legality is close'ly bound up with our 
general activities as a political party. Partireipation. in 
election campaigns is one of the best and ~ost effectIve 
ways of establishing and safeguarding the nght to func-, 
tion as a .legal organization. The Plenum categorically 
rejects any tendency to retreat, or retire' from the elec- , 
toral field under present conditions. Through such ac
Itivities the pa:rty demonstrates that it is not a sect or 
a propaganda group but is striving to fulfill its role as 
guide and leader in the living mass movement.' The 
courageous challenge to the witch-hunters on the dec
toral field as elsewhere attracts new forces toward a party 
which demonstrates that it is not cowed by the onset of 
reaction. 

7. Opponents Work 
The 1952 Convention resolution states that, while it 

is necessary an9 important to catiry on activity among 
opponent organizations, such work must be strictly sub
ordinated to our main work in unions and mass organ
izations, not only- in words but in practice. The party 
favors opponents work in Stalinized movements wherever 
investigation ascertains that this promises f:ruitful results 
and is not at the expense of our major line of endeavor. 
Naturally, those comrades working within such organ
izations must adapt themselves to the tasks in hand. But 
it is impermissible for the party p:ress or its represent
atives to adopt a conciliatory attitude toward the Com
munist Party or to any other alien political tendency. 

Wherever we encounter the Stalinists' in our work in 
the mass movement, our task is to challenge this rival 
and combat' their ideas and influenc~ as part of the 
contest for leadership of the r:tdicaHzed elements. This 
is the more imperative in view of the latest rightward 
turn of the CP toward entry into the Democratic Party, 
wpporting Democrats and liberal capitalist politicians, 
:l'Iestling closer to the trade union burea'ucracy, and op
posing in practice the real preparati~ns ~or a Labor .Party, 
This latest turn of rthe American ,CP IS another, hnk III 

,i. long chain of class betraya,ls. 
Moreover, our opponents work encompasses a. broader 

field than Stalinist circles alone. Wherever new formations 
mobilizing significant mass opPosition to capitalist reac
tion and heading in a progressive direction, start to crys
tallize, as around the ADA in New Jersey, the situation 
~hould be probed for possibiliti,es of conducting fruitful 
work among them. 

8. Election Campaigns 
The experiences of the ,la3t three campaigns (the 

Presidential, the Los Angeles and Oakland municipal el
ections) indicate the pattern for the party's electoral work 
in the present period. The ,party rejects the 'concept that 
dection campaigns are to be run only under exceptional 
conditions as incidental activitirs, The party has a more 
positive attillude on this question. I t seeks to enter elec
tions wherever conditions are not prohibi,tive, The Los 
Angeles and Oakland campaigns conformed in all res~ 
pects to these requirements and demonstrated what can 
be accomplished today. They showed that good results 
may be expected in return for the energy expended. 

The aims of our electoral work are not primarily to 
amass votes, but to reach the maximum audience' with 
0ur ideas, catch their atten~ion through the slogans of the 
Transitional Program and our anti-war agitation, interest 
new people in socialism, and thereby develop a pool of 
supporters from which .contacts can be drawn and recruits 
made in fonow-up activity. 

Election campaigns reinforce and supplement other 
types of mass work. They bring the message of the party 
into the unions through our candjdates and help comrades 
in the shops who cannot otherwise openly identify them
selves to refer their shopmates to the broadcasts and 
iiterature of the party as a basi~ for discussion. Election 
C4lmpaigns stimulate and elevate the political 1ife of the 
branch, keep the party in closer touch with the sentiments 
of the people, and out, in the arena of poIitkal life. 

The prospective supporters of our movement have not 
been a'ssembled in any single place or under any one 
banner but are scattered throughout the mass, anel· can 
only b~ reached through precisely such means. The party's 
main efforts must therefore be directed not toward pro
pagandizing in the relatively restricted politically ad
vanced circles, but to addressing unionized work'ers, Ne
groes and other critical-minded but politically unattached 
elements,·. with our agitation on the, immediate issues of 
greatest c~noern to them, linking these up with th~ tran
sitional demands and our socialist views on the problems 
posed by the war, witch-hunt, capitali?t rule, the colonial 
revolutions, etc. 

9. Press Circullmon 
As the voice of socialism and principal organizer of 

the party, the circulation of th~ press must be the con
stant concern of the branches and not be permitted to 
lapse into routinism. The campaigns in the past few years 
have shown that circulation can be maintained anel new 
circles of readers penetrated if this work is efficiently 
organized. With ,proper planning and direction sub c~m
'paigns can be morale builders for the branches. 

1 (). Educational Work 
The experience of numerous branches Das demonstrated 

the value of holding regular forums o.n the big issues of 
the day. . 

I nternal educational work should center around baSIC 
traJning classes for new and prospective members, classes 
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0n the Transit'ional Program and its application to cur
rent problems, on the ,basic documents of ottr movement, 
on Marxist the~ry, a,nd the history of the party. 

IV. 25th Ann~versary of American 
Trotskyism 

Next October will mark the 25th anniver:Yary of the 
founding of the Trotskyist movement in the United States. 
It also coincides with the 50th anniversary of the hi'rth 
of Bolshevism in 1903. Through the person of Trotsky and 
the Left Opposition in the Russian Communist Party an 
unbroken ,line of continuity ,links t,he beginnings of" Bol
shevism iil Czarist Russia with, American Bolshevism' 
represented by the Soci'alist Wor~ers Party. 

The party should fittingly cdebrate this occasion with 
,an cxtellsiv'e program of puhHc and internal ac'tivities 
under the supervision and direction of the Political Com
mittee. These should be designed to inspire and inform 
~ympathizers, contacts and membefs about the meaning 
of our prolonged fight for revolutionary soc.ialism in the 
citadel of world capitalism. 

TI}e following activities are recommended to the Pol
itical Committee as part of this program: 

1. A 25,th Anniversary Fund t'o be raised apart from 
the regular budget and ear-marked for special projects 
as follows: 

a) The holding of the Fourth Session of the Trot
sky School. 

b) P'ublication in pamphlet form of the si·x Los 
Angeles lectures on "America's Road to Socialism", by 
James P. Cannon, and other pamphlets on the history of 
the SWP and the significance of its struggles. 

c) The sustaining and improvement of the mag
azine. 

d) Pamphlets on the CIO, the Labor Party Jnd 
the Negro question. 
2. A special anniversary issue of the magazine and a 

sustained series of afi~icles in the pape:r. 
3. National tours and anniversary banquets. 
4. The Trotsky memorial . meetings held i~ August 

should be .linked up with the coming 25th anniversary of 
the party~ , 

Revolutionary Labor • In China 
A. First-l1and Report 

This is the conclud,ing section of a first-hand account on 
the conditions of the working class in New China. The per
iod covered is from the victory over the Kuomintang regime 
in 1949 up to the end of 19,51 when the, article was written'. 
The author is a leadin.g Trotskyist with many years exper
ience in the Chinese labor movement.' 

:it * *, 
The Trade Unions 

Prior to liberation, the already \\~ak forces of the 
Communist Party in the unions were annihilated by the 
Kuomintang, '\vhose control was then absolute. Su.bse
Clllently, the Chinese CP did not recognize these unions, 
.md sd up other organizations for workers' representa
tion. The CP was then very weak in the large cities. In 
K\vantung province. the region:tl union ha,d very few 
cadres of natives of the cities. 

The situation in Shanghai was better, but it was only 
a' quantitative differenc'e, not a CTualitative one. Few work
ers' cadres followed the army of iliberation when it en
tered a city. In general, these cadres consisted of workers 
who, had left :the <City between 1947 and 1949 in order to 
get t~ the ,liberated ,regions, but there were v~ry few such 
in the south of China. These old members ;now have fine 
positions in the army or the administration, but they do 
not do rank and file work. Since the CP occupied many cities 
in a short space of time, it lacked worker cadres. The 
question was all the more serious since it did not have 
:he confidence of the masses on the basis of which it could 
form new caJres. 

To remedy this, the CP selected rrom among the most 
intelligent' of its members those who had been trained in 
the army and s'ent them into the factori'es to take leader
~hip in the workers" organizations. But these leaders did 
not have the remotest ·conception of a worker's life and 
of the proletariat's mode of thought. They were accus
tomed to the army and the giving or receiving of orders, 
without any knowledge of how to deaf with,workers or 
how to represent their interests. 

'In his speech of August 1950, Dun Tse~hwei brings 
up these facts: He concedes that the union cadr,es had had 
a "bureaucratic and commanding attitude" and that they 
were never able to adopt ··a life of mass \\'ork.'" He added: 

"The slogans ,and resolutions of the- unions were n()t 
adal)lted to the workers" interests. The principal reason 
for this ,is t'hat the resolutions were drawn up not as a 
function of the concrete situation and the r'eal demands 
of the workers but solely on the basis of the personal 
opinions of the comrades. Certain among them defend the 
opinion that among 'the workers some elements cannot 
be convijncEid .and that t'hey can only be- given orders" .. 
They considered "themselves heroes, whom the "mass('s 
must follow blindly, they lacked confidence in the work
ing class ,mas~esand did not :dlow them to select their 
representatives; they exercised a real dictatorship. They 
did notap,prove the opinions which the workers would 
express. 

"Some of them would say: 'I have worked for the 
revolution for ten yea.rs. Today I have acquired this 
position, but the union members are rising so swiftly 
that in a few years they will outstrip me.' 

"The directors consider themselves as conquerors, . as 
proud lordt; who do not 'have to take the t'rouble of study-
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ing. 'I'hey rest 'On their laurels, completely ignorant of 
the complexJity of presentproblerns., What is m'Ost serious 
is that these, wh'O des,pise the workers, dOl nO't want tG 
wGrk with them. The direCItor, the heads, are SGlely pre
occupied with CGmparing their salaries, position and ad
vantages with those Gf Gther me;mbers Gf t.he ad m,ini/;;
t.ratiGn, amd refuse tG wGrk with 'Other members 'Of the 
union!' (Workel'ls Daily. Aug. 6, 1950) 

This bureaucratism, tied to 'the policy of "assistance 
iO the capitalists," which' had compelled the workers to 
"voluntarily" sacrifice their wages, lost the un ions the 
masses and best cadres. Six months or a year after their 
establishment, ,certain _ unions 'no longer had more than a 
few members or .did not even' have a single one. The' 
reason for this 111ust be sought ,. in the disgust of the 
workers for the cadres who had thought them too back
ward to be permitted to participate actively in Hade union 
Jife. 

I n this period the union was really nothing I but an 
official :"bureau" whose directors were named by the gov
erment, the funds distributed by it, and the 'work or
ganized and controlled by it. In 'this way the organization 
became alienated from the masses. 

The Trade Union L~w 
At the end of June 1950, the People's Government 

published a "Trade Union Law" covering workers in a,1l 
(:nterprises, functionaries, tea,chers a'nd workers of' every 
kind. They 'received the IFight to form unions, on con
dition af recognizing the superior authority of the Gen
t:fal National Trade Un.ion. In the State enterprises, the 
unions tould represent the workers in the control of pro
duction.: In the 'prival(e enterprises, they could conclude 
collective contracts within the framework of the negotiat
ing committee between employers an.d workers. The un
Ions from lhen on were ass-igned the task of "education 
and organization of the workers and ,carrying out the 
policy of the People's Government. A new attitude toward 
\vork must be adopted,its ol"der must be respected, com
petitions in production must be organized. In the State 
(~nterprises, a struggle ·must be conducted against corrup
tion, waste and bureaucratism, and against sabotage; ill 
the pr'ivate enterprises, the prime task is to -develop pro
duction, respect for the interests of the employers and the 
workers must be maintaine;d,' everything interfering \vith 
governmental action, especially sabotage, must be an
nihilated." , 

The State, the various enterprises, and the schools are 
required to place some of their meeting places at the 
disposal of tHe unions, so they can there set up 'offices, 
halls for meetings, for education and organizat'ion of 
workers' leisure. Other services (postal, telegraph, tele
phone, electricity, water, etc.) are also free for the unions. 
\Vhoever belbngs to the union receiv:,es his entire wage if 
laid off. The union also takes' care of quickly securing a 
new job for him. Before hiring or firing a 'worKer, the 
uniori must \ be advised by' the employer and has a veto 
right. If use of the veto provokes a struggle, medjation 
is under the jurisdiction, of the Labor Bureau or the 
co'urts. The "admillistrations" and the, employeTs must set 

,as/ide 'as r:e~erve 2 % of all wages for the trade unions. 
1.5% is ~armarked for the education and culture of the 
workers, .5 % is left at the free ,disposal of the union, 

,wljo,se members also pay dues. 
The Genera,l Trade Union also anticipates setting up 

,auxili·ary commissions for productivity, bt.ueaus for work
ers' study and inventions, for education and culture; com
,inissions for working women, for' the worker's family, 
(tc. These sub-commissions still remain. to be set up and 
their work organized. . ' 

One month after pu'blication of this trade union law, 
at the beginning of August, the nnipns launched a move
ment for intensive reform" bearing on two points:' 

I. Defining the veto -right of the unions. 

2. Struggle against bureaucratism and authoritarianism. 
I ' , 

Starting wi~h this date' we note an outburst of artides 
in the papers and periodicals condemning those "who are 
losing their cl'ass position,". against bureaucratism, etc. 

To determine the role of the unions, it is suffident 
to return to the previously quoted speech of Dun Tse .. 
hwei. He is at present the spokesman of ~he new trend. 
In another portion of his speech, he deals with methods 
of work, wherein he insists that "members must demon
strate patience towards the workers so as to convince 
them more readily, Patience is the only method for edu
cating th,e working class." 

\Vhat is to be done if the working class cannot be 
convinced? Can authoritarian methods be used ?Dun Tse
h\vCi gives the reply: 

'''No, aibsofutely nG. We mutlt wait fGr the aHainment 
Gf co;nsciGusness by the wodcing c1a'ss." And h,e cGntinues: 
"if the GpiniGn of the mass is 'Opposed tG that Gf the 
leadership, what can b~ done? Can it be overcome by 
the use Gf au:thority? No, absolutelY nG. The comraot 
in the unions muSlt reslpoot the opinion of the majGrity 
• . . In this case, we can h'y toO convince them and to 
modify their decisions. On the other hand, summarizin.g 
our point of v,iew, it is by following ,.thi.s pGlicy that the 
workers. will understand their mistake's and willI regain 
their confidence (in us)." 

The Chinese~ CP has now learned the ABC of revol-
utionary worl\' I lfJi 

f t is, undeniable that there has been a cleansing of the 
Fllions and lhat the new policy on' \V'ages has raised the 
stanJard of living 'of the working'dass. As a resultth~re 
has been a marked increase in the number of members 
~l,nd in the degree of acti~ity of the unions. 

\\'e even ,find an expression of regret by the CP that 
cnly 80/% of the total number of workers is represented 
in the unions. 

\Ve can state that in the spring and summer of 1950, 
the unions were a capitalist instrument in the hands of 
tne government Today they represent the 'organization of 
the working claSs. We must now admit that, if not from the 
standpoint of its immediat'e interests, at least from that 
of its long-term .interest, the unions are, the protective 
organization of the proletariat. 
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Labor Time, Wages and Labor Protecti~n' 
The State-ized enterprises all belong to big industry, 

to heavy industry especial'ly~ Prior to liberation; a large 
~ection of these 'enterprises had already adopted the 8-hour 
day. After liberation, the CP did not extend the labor 
time; it limited' itself to insisting that the workers "ed_ 
ucate" themselves during their leisure. 

I n the period immediately following liberation, the 
State enterprises maintained wages and a.cquired benefits 
in 'principle, but in isolated cases real wages were reduced 
in certain enterprises in various ways during a very brief 
interval. However, there were few cases of layoffs among 
the ·workers in State enterprises. Consequently, during the 
fIrst period after liberation, the discontent of the work
ers in State enterprises with the CP was not based on 
unemployment or wages, as was the casein the private 
enterprises. I n cities like Shangha.i or Tientsin, 'the workers 
demonstrat,ed relatively greater activity. They tried to 
pmfit from liberation in order to, improve thei'r living 
conditions and liquidate certain elements. Their attempts, 
however, were halted by the CP. In other cities, Canton 
for example, the workers remained completely passive,. 
they adopted a spectator's attitude regarding liberation 
,;nd viewed the CP as a sl1ranger, saying to themselves: 
"Let's wait and see r' In the CDurse of the chaotk events 
which marked the first social period, the bureaucratic and 
commanding attitude adopted by the CP cadres toward 
the workers, the ~'volunta'fY" contribution - an oblig
<1tory levy on wages - reduction of the annual bonus by 
the purchase of treasury bonds at the .end of 1949 (a pur':' 
chase ordered by the government) - aU these fact~rs 
naturally engendered discontent among the workers in 
the State enterprises. 

.following the change in policy 'Of the government to
ward the work,ers in the autumn of 1950, living conditions 
of the workers in the State enterprises improved slightly. 
Beginning with 1951 (especiaHy in the Northeast) the 
government began to orient its policy in the State enter
prises towards a wage reform. At the present time, the 
system of 8 wage categories is applied in the entire North
east as wel'l as in some factories in the rest of the CDun
try. It appears that, in the USSR the categories in the 
~ystem of ~ are set up as follows: 

Category: 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Index: 1.12 1.28 1.56 1.68 1.91 2.25 2.6 
(Of course, the salaries of bureaucrats start at levels 5 to 10 

times the minimum wage for workel'S.) 

In the scale of categories applied in China, the high
est index is 3. In other terms, "the highest wage that a 
skilled worker can obtain is three times the minimum 
wage." But in the Northeast, "The wage of the' better 
technician is 5 or 15 times more than the lowest wage." 
The OP is extremely slow and prudent· in its reform of 
the wage system. In the course· of the refofm, the total 
amount of wages ha's not decreased. The number of work
ers whose wages have decreased because of the reform 
does not exceed 10% of the total number of workers, and 

in general, they have the :fight to other forms of subsidy 
as recompense. The CP has guaranteed that the system 
as recompense. (The CP has guaranteed that the system 
of piece-work wages witt be universally adopted in the 
future.) 

Present Standards 
At present the wages of skilled workers in the State

ized factories have in general attained a leve,l above
or at least equal to - that reached prior to liberation. 
An or,dinary fitter can make about 8 to 9· hundred thou
sand yuans a month. I f the author of' this article were 
~till working in his old pt"ant, he would obtain an identical 
~alary. Prior to liberation I had a wage slightly above 
that of workers in othe'r plants: in my ent'erprise, we 
were actually paid not in Kuomintang money but in rice. 
At that time I earned 540 cattys of rice a month; today, 
with 800,000 yuans (about 206 Hong Kong dollars) one 
can' buy 560c~ttys of rice. At Hong Kong, if I worked 
in a big enterprise - the docks of Tai-Kou, for example 
- I would get a real wage of 156 H K dollars (without 
pay for Sunday) which would be worth only 290 cattys 
cf rice; their purchasing power in industria,l proclucts 
would probably be greater than on the continent. But 
as is known, Chinese workers (including those in Hong 
Kong) stiH work today primarily to provide for food and 
iodging; consequently we can say that wages' on the con
tinent are relatively higher than, in IIong Kong. Also, on 
the continent, the workers receive advantages in addition 
to their wages which are completely lacking in l'long 
Kong. 

... The imper'ative needs of the leaders of industrialization, 
and the wide prevalence 'Of plant accidents, on the other 
hand, compel the government to give special attention 
to safety equipment and to sanitary conditions of the 
workers. I have' no knowledge whatever of existing con
ditions in the p:Jants of EurDpe; as regards the old Chinese 
plants, especially the smaUest ones, they were as close 
to hell as possible. Often 15 minu'tes were needed to go 
from the worksh'OP to the toilet (in factories where piece 
work existed, management h/ad nothing to lose by such a 
state of affairs), many workers took their meal alongside 
cesspools; the dormitories (when there were iany) were 
regular stables; if it was management that supplied the 
food, flies on the pl'ates were normal. In the factory where 
I fDrmerly wDrked, the north wind' penetrated the shop 
during the winter and people shivered from cold while 

. working. Under Japanese ocoupation, a stove was instal
led but management had it taken away aft~r ~he return 
of the Kuomint~ng. The Ministe'r of Labor has now 
promulgated hygienic and safety rules. After having read 
them and compared them with the treatment which we 
received in ,the past, I could nQt refrain frDm saying: 
tlWhat a grea~ change!" Canteens must be set up in the 
factories with st'Oves f'Or re-heating food (for workers who 
bring theior meal to the fact'Ory); it is obligatory to ven
tilate the w'Orkshop and furnish individual lighting - for 
example, ,the 'bmp utilized by a 'lathe 'OperatDr must be 
'Of opaque glass to prevent eye injury_ Toilet' fadlities 
mllst be c-onstl"UCtedproportionate to the· number of work-
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ers; cooked food mllst not be kept mor,e than one day in 
the kitchen, and the cook must be dressed in white, etc. 

I n the State enterprises they have already planned or 
begun the building of dormitories for the workers. The 
equipment of these dormitories is considerably better than 
before. According to the reports of those who have visited 
the plants on the continent, workers who have a family 
can obtain two rooms - which seems like a miracle to 
Chinese workers, to those of Hong Kong particularly, for 
it is the rule for them to be packed in with their wife and 
their children into an eight-foot square room, in which 
they sleep, eat, rest and receive their visitors. 
" Social Insurance 

Besides tnis, wha't contributed most to the welfare of 
the workers was the promulgation and application of the 
laws on social insurance which the Department of the 
I nterior adopted in February 1951. These laws are effec
tive only in private or State-ized enterprises (plants, mines, 
railroads, transport, posta'l services, and electric works) 
of over 100 workers. All workers except those "who are 
deprived of thei,r political rights," are entitled' to their 
benefits. But in enterprises which the government re
cognizes as being "in extremely difficult financial condi-
1io)1s, and even unable to maintain proper operation," 
application of the law can be temporarily postponed. 

The ,costs of socia'l insurance faU entirely upon capital. 
There are two kinds of payment: direct payment, and 
payment to the union of social insurance funds. Each 
month capital supplies a contribution equal to 3% of the 
tota,l amount of wages. This contribution, deposited in 
State banks, constitutes the social insurance fund at the 
disposition of the unions. 

To workers and -clerks who have an accident during 
working hours,capital underwrites the necessary medical 
'exp'enses, while paying their usual wages. Injured work
ers have the right to a compensatory pension (60 to 74% 
of their wages) which is paid them each month up to 
their death by the socia:l insurance fund; those who can 
continue working but with reduced working power, can 
T,eceive a supplementary aHdWance (5 to 20% of their 
daily, wage) up to their old age,J;eti:rement or death. 

I n the case of . sickness or accident outside, of the work
place, an necessary medical expenses, except for expen
sivemedicines, costs of transportation to and stay at the 
hos'pital, which the worker mus't pay, are borne by capital. 
When the length of treatment at the hospital does not 
exceed thr~ months, capital must pay a wage varying 
between 50 and 100% of the usual salary, according to 
length of employment; after. three months, the social in
surance fund pays from 30 to 50% of the original wage, 
depending on the case. When the length of care exceeds 
six months, the case is considered as sirTiihr to retire
ment caused by work injury; in other words' the' social 
insurance fund pays a monthly pension (20 to 30% of 
the wage, ba'sed on length of service) up to 'recovery of 
the capadty to work or to death. In the case of illness 
of a member of the worker's fami.J,Y. the medi,ea'l visit is 
completely tree, and ,a reduction of SO%,is made on the 

price of rlCtgular medications; expensive medicines' as well 
as various other expenses are borne by the worker. 

In case of death caused by accident at work, capital 
pays two months wages as a dea~h ,allowance; in addition 
,a condolence pension (of 2'5~ to 50% of the wage, accord .. 
ing to the number of members in the family directly 
related to the de,ceased) is paid out ea,ch month by the 
social in~'llrance fiund untH the conditions justifying such 
a pension no longer exist. I~ case of death occurring 
separate and apart from 'Work, a death, allowance equal 
to a month's wage is paid by- the special insurance fund, 
and the family :receives a compensatory pension of 3 to 
12 months wages, a'ccording to length of employment. 
Upon the death of a member of the worker's family who 
is directly rdated, the social insurance fund pays a sum 
varying between 1/4' and 113 of the monthly wage as 
a death aHowance. 

Old Age Pensions 
An employee reaching 60, after having worked 25 

years generally and 10 years in 'the same enterprise, has 
the rright to an old-age pension (35 to 60% of his 
monthly wage, inacoor,dance with the Ittlgth of his em .. 
ploymentin ,the enterprise) payable up to his death. 
If he, is to continue working, he receives a monthly sup .. 
plementaryaHowance (10 to 20% of his total monthly 
wage) ~ A worker reaching the age of 50 who can show 
20 years of work, 10 of them in the same enterprise, has 
:: right to the old-,pge pension. which we have just men .. 
tioned; moreover, in determining his work time, a ,year 
is equivalent to a year and three months, and in certain 
enterprises, even a Iyear and a half.' 

A woman worker has the right to 56 days vacation 
before and after childbirth; to 15 days for a miscarriage 
occurring in the first three months of pregnancy; to 30 
,days for a miscaf'fiage ocourring bet'feen. the third and 
seventh month. In aU these cageS, wages continue to be 
paid during the vacation. 

The insured has the right to benefits from the' col
lective facilities of socia'l insurance. Under the direction 
of 'the Central National Federation of the Tra.de Unions 
(GFTO), the social security' fund sets up collective ill': 
stitutions: sanatariums, homes for the disabled, old-age 

-homes, orphanages, convalesceht, homes, etc. 

Workers who are not unionized have' fuB 'fights to 
pensions for acddents at work, to childbirth leave, to free 
medical care resu1tin~ from accidents occurring a.way from 
,'Work; but they can secure only half of the other ad-
vantages. 

Only one of. the major benefits can be claimed, even 
if the ,conditions of a case appear' to apply to severaL 

Labor heroes or former military heroes hav,e the right 
to greater, benefits, an,d th~y have priority rights for 
admission into the coHective institutions of social in
surance. 

The unions are the executive arm of social insurance, 
the Minister of Labor of the central government is the 
controlling atm. 

Compared with the special benefits (medical care' for 
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example) which workers in some enterprises (in the 
branch of the CDmmittee of Resources) enjoyed formerly, 
the social insurance benefits are relatively smal'}' BlUt 
if we ,consider ,the tota'l 'number of workers and the sum 
total of the acquired benefits, we readi'ly see that a his
torical reform ha's taken place. If we draw up the picture 
oJ all the things the Chinese workers have lacked in the' 
past, we wiH understand how this event alone has' brought 
~he·Chinese workers to spejIk of revolution, fdr even in 
their dreams they did not anticipate anything like this. 
But I must repea~: social insurance is in force only in 
plants of over 1 ()() workers. Plants of over 100 workers 
make up only 14% of the total number of enterprises 
in Shanghai, but they employ 80%' of the total number 
of workers. The exact figure is 333,400. 

The "feuda.I bosses" of the enterprise (these were ,a 
kind of foreman), members of the Kuomintang and the 
heads of secret societies who oppressed the workers, are 
now deprived of the right to social insurance. Among 
:he workers, many revolutionists,' as well as those Whom 
the CP attacks for other reasons, are in:discriminately 
deprived of all ~or part of their rights to these benefits. 
The wife of a militant Trotskyist finds herself disquali
fied for the simple reason that her husband is engaged 
in revol,utionary work. In general,. in order to dep'rive 
workers of the rights to social 'insurance the CP hides 
;bchind lithe will of the masses." 

l\fovement For Democratic Reforms 
In the Chinese enterprises, the mines and ports es

pecially, there used to exist many irid~rect forms' of ex
ploitation by intermediaries, personal' persecutions (the 
CP gave them the name of feudal exploitation and op
pression). The "feudal bosses," intermediaries between 
capital and the workers, voluntary agents of the, employ
ing class, reduced :tile wages of workers from 10 to 50%; 
hiring of 'workers was in their hands; for theix birthdays 
or on New Year, the workers had to bring them gifts; 
wives and daughters of' workers were often kidnapped 
or humiliated by them. Elsewhere, in certain enterprises 
- in light in'dustry notably - the foremen were par
ticularly arrogant, delighting in subjecting the workers, 
especially female workers,. to indignities. ~hese lackeys, 
:whose masters were often big capitalists or persons con
,nected with the government,' ,sank their claws into varit>us 
strata of society, and in order to divide the workers, 
they organized by force' or bribery a large number of 
workers as a foHowing. 

\Vhcn the power of the new regime wa~ relatively i 
stabilized, a "movement for democratic -reforms" 'was 
la'unchedin the variOlaS zones. The proclaimed objective 
of this movement w.as the, liquidation of all the various 
forms of ef(ploitation . and oppl;ession . which' we have 
mentioned. This movernent 'suo.si~ed a l<;>ng' timt; . ago iil 
~.he Northeast' and the' North of Chin~; it started last 
'year in the Eastern zone and reached the Central-South
ern zone at'the end of 1951; it is now approaching its 
final stage. 

In l\larch 1950, the first tepres~ntative conierence of 

the National Union of Transport 'Yorkers made a "pro
rosal" to the Department of Administr,a~ion, which the" 
latter accepted, adopted and gave the force of a law. 
This law abolished in transportation \ the feudal system 
of. the "boss" and suppressed, primarily in- the pqrts, the 
tyranny of' recruiters, "bosses," heads of $eCret . societies, 
head porters, etc. The 'local people's governm~rits" are to 
set up offices of transportation, in order to unify the 
shipping operations of enterprises, institutions, local I as
sociations - private or State-ized - and the army. 
The repr,esentatives of ,the government and delegates of 
the trade unions formed a joint Transportation Company 
which named the director sent by the government as its 
l'resi~ent. The transportation company levied 10. to 20.ro 
of the costs of transportation earned by the carriers as 
a single charge coverin'g taxes, port construction; develop
ment of the company's business, and for 'the welfare of 
the workers. To this last category, about 3D to 50.% bf 
the total ,revienue of the company must 'be dedicated: 
The former evil recruiters, "bosses," etc., were brought 
to justice ,and sentenced when complaints and ,a~cusations 
were lodged against them; the properties of the most im
portant ,riminals were confiscat~d and turned over to 
the funds ear-marked for workers' welfare. 

111 the ports, the coolies launched a campaign' ag~il1st 
the I~bosses," who were caned to public judgment and 
~xecuted. Today the carriers and the coolies of the big 
dties are all organized, into transportation companies. 

I n the factories, the system ,of personal examinations 
has already been abolished. 

Three Stages 
In. enterprises other than transportatiqn, ~he. move

ment for democratic reforms has brought about varying 
, , " .. , I 

degrees of improvement. I'll the mines it has been most 
marked. Vi'ewing the developments ,in the Central-South
ern zon'~, three stages .can be distinguished·· in ·this, move
ment: stages of "de:mocratic struggle,'" of "democratic sol-
idarity," of "democratic . construction.:' ' 

In' the first stage, the union cadres 'Used all sorts of 
methods for drawing the workers into the struggle against 
bad. foremen, "bosses," leader:; of secret. societies, etc. 
The form generally adopteCi was that of sharpness in 
spee~h which was caneel the "democratic struggle."'Vhen 
the bad' elements .were "felled" and had acknpwledged their 
,submission to the workers, those who were not accused of 
gr'eat damage were authorized to remain working in ,the 
plartt under the "control" of the worl<:crs; the. big aim-
mals were brought to the courts for ,judgn1ent. . , 

After this stage came lI,democratic solidar:ity~" . wb.kh 
aimed at solving all the problems wbic~ ha4 arisen dur~ 
ing the first stage (conflicts between. functionaries an'd 
workers, betw'een' ileaders and .. the ,~as,s~) 'between older, 
workers and ne:w· ones" skiHed and ~nski;Hed WQr~e'~s, or 
even among the provi'flcial 'diqLies, etc.),' in ,ord~r to fit 
all the cogs together... ... .: . 

The t,hird stage aims at pr<;>mo:t.ing, I'lpoliticaI con~cious
l'leSS," at "installing.a new ,attitude ,toward w.ork,". at. 
!'c.oordinating the WlioA, QrganizatiQns~~ -" jlsprino.~par. 
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31m is' to increase production. In, some private enter
prises, the problems of workers' welfare are raised -:- the 
problem' of improving living conditions of the workers, 
for' e'xam;ple. 

In the private enterprises, the' capitalists in the be
ginning were frightened by this. moveinent; . but the CP 
errtphasi2:ed unceasingly that" it was solely a struggle 
"against feudal elements, not against capital." At the 
same time, it separated the movement for democratic re
forms from the campaign to suppress counter-revolution
ar'ies. h considered the reform movement as dealing only 
with' internal problems of the working class. Consequently 
this mqvement rarely had sufficknt sweep to engender 
bloodshed. 

ThemoveI11ent was marked by numerous "deviations," 
For' ,example, in some plants the CP cadres felt that all 
the workers were subject to suspicion and demanded a 
written autobiography from each one of thein. Those 
whose "story was unclear". became objects of struggle. 
This provoked universal indignation and fear among the 
wor~ers. And duri~g this time, the GP was compelled 
once again to, "correct deviations" 

The principal objective of the movement of .demo
cra.tic reform!s,' that is, th~ elimination of' bad elements 
who had oppressed the workers, favored the workers and 
found ,enthusiastic support among them. But the CP lim
It~d its, s~opein . advance and rigorous.Jy controHed the 
cQurse of its development. The most detestable aspect is 
that the CPuses this movement to "fe.}}" active' elements 
in the working class who are expressing their discontent 
with the GP from the left. 

Management of"Production, 
On May I, 1949, before the central People'.s Govern

ment was· set up, the firs·t' conference of worker and of
fic~ \Yorker delegates of North China adopted adocu
ment 'in a~rdance with the principles laid down by the 
Sixth National COngress of Labor: "Regulations f<;>r 
setting up committees' for the control. of enterprises and 
conferences of workers; and office worke'rs' delegates in 
private and State-ired enterprises." These ·regulations 
promulgate.d and put into effect by the People's Govern
ment of North China explained that constitution of con
trol committees and delegates' conferences tends "to· pro~
ote among workers the feeling of being the masters of 
the,country;' to encourage the activity and creative power 
of the ,masses in such a way that they consciously and 
voluntarily participate in improving busines.s and increas
ing production in an organiZed and disciplined way; and 
fina.'Uy, t6 develop the ca'Pacityof workers for the man
agement of production." 

The managemootCommitte~ "is formed by ,those res
ponsible for production and by an equal number of of
fice workers and .workers. The rna'hager or director, the 
assist~nt director of the factory, the chief engineer and the 
president of the, trade union are officers of the ~mmit
tee,; the ,iist of other executives of the factory who may 
rarticipate in the management ,'committee must be sub
mitted. by the·· djrector of the enterprise to "a superi9r 

.tody which will' make a selection from it. The delegates 
of the office workers and workers must be elected by 
the general assembly of the delegates' conference of work
ers and' office workers, an assembly convoked by the 
union." 

The management cOp1mittee "is the only body for 
administrative direction" of th~ enterprise, under the dir
ection of a superior body of enterprise control. Its' tasks 
are: "to- discuss and resolve all important. problems con
cerning production and management, for example, prod
uction pi '\J1 s, tr,ade operations, control system, organiza
tion of' production, selection of personnel, the problems of 
v,rages and workers' welfare,etc. ;it Vlust alIso make 
periodic reviews and draw conclusions from the work 
record," 

The director is president of this committee, whose de
cisions are applied under his orders. The director has 
veto power over the decisions of the committee; if the 
majority of the members disagree with him, he ca·n make 
a report to his boss in order to secure advice. 

An executive committee can be formed within the 
management committee. It consists qf the director, the 
president of the unio~ and (l)f a member select~d by the 
management committee. The director is its officiaJ pres
ident. 

In a period of 'ffi,ilitary controJ (as is the case in newly 
liberated zones) the milita.ry representative delegated to 
the plant is also an offici all member of the management 
committee and of its executive committee. 

I n· plants of less than 200 workers, a general assembly 
of office workers and workers must be convoked. In places 
of more than 200 workers, a ·conferen,ce of delegates of 
office workers and workers must be set up, the delegates 
being elected by the rank-and-file organization~ of the 
productive sections of the enterprise. Elections must take 
place once a year; delegates are subject to :immediate re
caB. The two kinds of conference which we have Just 
gescribed must hold me·etings once or twice a month. 

These two kinds of conferen·ces are authoriied "to hear 
2nd discuss the report of the management committee, to 
check the management of the enterprise an:d its supervisory 
functions, to· advance ~ritidsms or suggestions." Their 
resolutions "become effective only after ratification by 
the' management committee and their promulgation upon 
instructions of the director. AH their decisions concerning 
iunctioning of the union must b~ executed by the unio!) 
of the enterprise." 

General Conclusions 
The situation of' the working class, as' described. is not 

uniform thr()ughout the country. The transfer of power 
did not take place on the basis' of an adequate awakening 
of the working class, and this awak~ning -,has, not occurred 
up . to this day. The working cb,ss ··has still not become 
master of the country, 'it stHl has not achieved sufficient 
freedom. If we have a dealr understan.di-ng of an of this, 
it wiB be possible for us to grasp that the heterogeneity 
or the situation of thedass isa natural thing~ We call 
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state that cDnditions are better in the big cities than in 
the smaU ones, better in the big enterprises, better in the 
more prosperous ones, and the descriptiDn we have given 
·deals only with general conditions existing in the most 
'privileged sections Df the enterprises. 

Regarding the gDvernmen:tal decrees which we have 
mentiDned (Trade Union PDlicy, Law of SDcial Insurance, 
Policy covering Safety and Hygiene, Policy for the Man
agement of Enterprises, etc.), the reader must not make 
the mistake of thinking that their application took place 
withDUt difficulty, Dr even that they have been completely 
carried out in China. Things are nDt that simNe. Just as 
with the law Df agrarian refDrm, these laws can be applied 
cnly by means Df a brutal struggle. Where the, working 
dass is more cDnscious and the OP cadres more toleran t 
in their attitude toward the masses, the application is 
beuer. But in .some regions or enterpr·ises, these laws have 
never been put into. practice, Dr else Dnly partiaBy. 

precise appeals and accusatiDns dealing with inadequacies 
occurring in certain enterprises concerning the application 
of the Policy on Hygiene and Safety, the Trade Union 
PDloicy, the social insurance ,laws, o.r Hdemocratic mana
gement," etc. The footnote added by the editorial staff 
is aImDst Eke a government decree. After 15 'Dr 20 days, 
the criticized persons write to the editors saying: The 
mquiry is completed, the inadequacies .corrected, and the 
aggrieved wDrker or workers have received compensation 
for the.k damages • • • 

Nor must the reader make the mistake Df thinking 
that the decrees Df the OP are solely destined to. harm 
the wDrkers. This kind Df thinking wDuld be even more 

I 

. A law is a reflection of the relationship Df for'ces be
tween different social -classes. The 'relationship Df forces 
changes dai,ly, especially in a period of ()verturn, whereas 
law cannot change in the same way and always drags at 
the tai,l of reality. Consequently, in the· intermediate 
per,iDd, between existing legislation and that of the foHow
'1llg period, the following phenomenon takes place: the 
t·eal forces of various social classes come i'ntD conflict with 
the eKisting legislation. Before the new legislation sees 
the light of day, the existing laws always undergo. inter
pretations imposed by the relationship of forces, and a'J:C 
applied on the basis of these interpretations. This phen
DmenDn is manifested everywhere in China Df tDday. On 
many Dccasions, the lawmakers cannDtavoid bDwing be
fore reality. 

erroneDUS. The repDrts Df many Df our cDmra·des, of many 
workers who have vfsited the plants on the cDntinent, 
·demonstrate that such is nDt the case. MDreover, the 
"Criticisms and Suggestions" often -seen in the papers are 

Cartels Respect No Flag 
Josiah E. DuBois, Jr., i'HE DEVIL'S 

C'HEMlS11S. The Beacon Press, Boston, 
1952. 374 + x pages. 

In this book, the chief prosecutor of 
the I. G. Fal,benindustrie war - crime 
trial has ·condensed 150 large volumes of 
t~stimony to tell the astounding story of 
a gi·gantic cartel. I. G. F'ar:ben profitably 
p10wered the Nazi war-machine, plun
dered and spoliated its competitors as 
this machine conquered Europe,. enslaved 
hundreds of thousands, perhaps millions' 
under the womt of Nazi conlCentraMon
camp conditions. Thanks to United States 
imperiaJism, it is today as powerful as 
ever, under the s'ame, owners ". and 
directors. 

The author speaks as a liberal 
astoni,shed and dismayed by the release 
of mass-murderers and their restoration 
to power as par.t of a reactionary .Amer
ican foreign policy. This is not the way 
to' fight "the vicious Communist evangel
ism," he laments. "Instead of deliberately 
favoring democratic industrialists, we 
have spent mQst of our billions in backing 
pl'e~atory institutions. • :, 

The l~ecord he himself' presents, how
ever, shows that the Fal'lben defendants 
were not merely industrialists who hap
pened to be robhers and murderers but 
the ·blood..brothers of their . American 

A Review, by Tom Milton. 

countevparts, many of whom were closely 
associated with them in international 
cartels,; they were the ~resentatives of 
a dec·adent monopoly caJpitalism that 
eyerywhere today s·eeks to dis!card demo
cr·atic form.s. 

Hitler Their Salvation 
The Farben and otn,er big capitalists 

who backed Hitler knew very well that 
their rule was incompatible with the 
continuance of bourgeois democracy. Two 
weeks before the March 1933 election, 
jus·t pi'ior to coming to power, Hitler 
spoke before a secret meeting of, twenty 
lelading industrialists' and bankers. The 
notes taken by Gu;stavKrupp von Bohlen 
of the Krupp munitions works have been 
pr.eserved. "Private enteJ.'!prise,"~ said 
Hitler, "cannot 'be maintai'ned in. the age 
of . democracy ••• -It is not enough to say 
we. do not want Com'lnunism in our eco
nomy. If we continue on our old political 
course, then we shall perish." Following 
the speech, Goerin:g asked foi' money, 
and Schacht stated: "On this table we 
must raise a fund of 3,000,000 marks." 
The largest contriibution, 400,.000 marks, 
was made by I. G. Famen. 

Hiltler's coming to power gave I. G. 
Farben a field of investment in arma
ments which the rundown economic 
system could not otherwise supply. As 
one ·of the ,arbeQ defeadants admitted: 

"Befor·eHitler, Germany was in an 
econolnic crisis illustrated by an un
employment of six million people, and 
our investments were a;bnol"lllally low. 
As soon as Hitler came into power, 
things began to change ana our in
vestments grew. In 1936, they started 
to jump' rapidity, a·nd in 1938 they grew 
to an extent of approximately RM 
50,000,000. It wasabso'lutely clear that 
our' new investments were tied UIP 
direclly and' ind·irectly with the arma
ment program." 

Clear indeed, as clear ail it istoa·ay 
that the investments of American bi.g 
business are tied up· with its armament 
program. And in E:isenholWer's big busi
ness cabinet ~esee the same tendency 
toward the direct fusion between the 
state and monopoly CQlpdtal1 which DuBois 
charged - and proved - took place in 
Germany: "It [Farben] was an enter
prise which asserted' influence of such 
impolltance that the government used it 
for its own ends (I~litical and military) 
and Farben in ,turn used the government 
for its own ends. In some respects it 
was an organization more powerful than 
the Ge~man government." 

Profits from Gas Chambers 
Farben supplied the Nazi war-machine 

with its synthetic rubber, its gasoline, 
its aluminum and nickel, most of its 
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magnesium and higll eXiplosives and a 
good part of its teXlti1es and plastics. At 
the, same time It used the threat of Nazi 
avms to take over the Austrian chemical 
industries befor.e the formal annexation 
of Austria, and part of the Czecho
slovakian chemical industry before the 
Munich pact, as well as picking up 
plants in Poland and in France after the 
conquest of tn8se countries. To continue 
its feverh;h war production it was sup
plied with slaves from the conquered 
countries by Hhnmler, worked them at 
such a rate that they were worn-out 
wrecks in three months and then sent 
them to the state gas-chamberH to be 
ki1led by Falibengas. At Monowitz, 
which it huilt at the cost of· two million 
dollars and ran on i,ts own authority, and 
where conditions were· even worse than 
at Buchenw,ld, its records, k~,pt with 
busIness-like accuracy, show that more 
than 1,00',000 p'assed through to death. . 

These faots are' so ap,palling that the 
mind staggem in contemplating them. 
DuBois can account for' such mon
strosities only by referring to "totali
tarian-minded Germany." In them, how
ever, we can see the ugly features of 
capitalism present from the very begin
ning .of its existence, but now hideously 
lSwollen in its period of decay. FaI1ben's 
rapacious seizure of foreign industry is 
reminiscent .of the years .of America'3 
robber barons. The defense .of Far,ben's 
(~hief of pel't30nnel f.or having emp:l.oyed 
kidnapped eight-year-old children - "I 
assigned them to keep them off the 
streets" - is reminiscent of the sicken
ing hypocrisy .of the early English child
labor empl.oyers. German capitalism, 
breaking through the restricti.ons im
posed on it by the vict.ors of the Fir,st 
World War and seeking despc1'Iately for 
new markets a'nd fields of investment, 
acted with the frenzy of a maniac bU1'lstt
ing fr.om his straitjacket, its madness the 
violently lunatic stage of an irrational 
system g,e·ared to the making .of profits 
without regard to humanity. American 
c&!pitalism is taking the same r.oad t.oday 
seeking world conquest in the wake of 
the l.oSS of Eastern E:urope and China 
and in the face of c.olonial rev.olt. 

Profits Scorn War Frontiers 
The Farbencapi,talists worked cheek 

9Y j.owl with American capitalists in 
their American branch, General Aniline 
.and Film C.ol'pol'ation, which, through its 
five subsidiaries, sold such weIl-kn.own 
Ip1roducts as Bayer as!pirin, Prest.one anti
freeze and Agfa cameras, besides dyes, 
plastics and fabrics used in every Amer
ican home. Among the American capital
ists ·.on the board .of director,s .of this 
corporati . .on were Wallter Teagle, pr,esi
dent of Standard Oil O.ompany (New 
Je~'sey), Charles Mitchell, pr~sident of 
the National City Bank 'of New Y.ork, 
and Edsel Ford. Als.o, relative'S of the 
Fal"ben magpates, such as the son .of Carl 
Duisber'g, the fir,st chairman of Fal'lben's' 
board of directors, the son of Walte.r Von 
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RaUl, the first vice-'chairman of the 
Farben board, and the hrother .of Max 
Ilgner, one .of the war-crime trial defen
dants, became American citizens· and 
directors and prominent stockholders .of 
the American subsidiaries. 

When IIgner, the founder of General 
Aniline, became worried about Nazi Ger
many's falling exports, he consulted 
!Mitchell, who advised him to ask Teagle 
for help. Teagle introduced Ilgnerto Ivy 
Lee, the"publicity agent wh.o had built up 
the image of Standard Oil's John D. 
Rockefeller as a kindly - old gentleman 
dispensing dimes to make the people 
forget his pel'lpetration .of the Ludlow 
massacre. Ilgner arranged foOl' Lee to sec 
Hitler, G.oebbels, von Papen, von Neuratl 
and Schacht and worked with him to "sec 
to it that the Amedcan public is better 
informed by. fair publicity." . 

As president .of Standard Qil of· New 
Jersey, Teagle c.onferr·ed with· Hermann 
Schmitz and Baron von Schnitzler, two 
of the Farben defendants, and. entered 
into an agr.eement with them. F.'a-liben had 
discovered h<?1W to make gasoline fr.om 
coal, and Standard Oil was afraid .of 
losing its world .. wide petroleum d.omin
lance. The two great trusts sett up 
"Jasco," the Joint American S.tudy 
Corporation.: 

"Aecordingto the Jasco agreement. 
Farben agreed to let Standard-continue 
its oil .business evefywhere,witlhout 
Farben competition, except in Ger
many. In Germany, F.rben was' free 
to take ()ver the· market if it· could. 
So long as . Farben didn't try to com. 
pete in oil,. Standard would stay out 
of ,the existing market in all other 
chemical fields. Standard also promised 
to help Farben beat· out its other 
chemical competitors." 

When, with the' ou·tbreak of the Eur.o
·pe·an war,' t~e U'nUed IStates Treasury 
plocked t~e payment .of. dollars to Ger
many, hoth trusts stood to lose m.oney: 

"Farben 'was about to lose its half 
of the profits from t,he Jasco sales of 
non-strategic products. And Standard 
Oil woulfl· go on gettin'g its share of 
the profits only if the United States 
were kep,t in the dark about the dan
d('.Stine 'engagement' between the two 
firms.· As . tlhe United States drew 
nearer to -war, there' w~ danger that 
the Farben patents would be seized, 
and ·Jasco would be sunk." 

A meeting Was held in the Hague be
,tween two other of the Fal'ben defendants 
and. a representative" of' Standard Oil. 
"Within twenty-four hours, aU the Jasco 
;patents were transferred to Standard Oil. 
F'a~ben agreed als.o to put in Standard's 
custody the 'expe'rience' for making goods 
with no wartime use~ • • Standard Oil 
even agreed to hold Parben's profits 
until after the war." 

Ford's Unhreakable Friendship 
Edsel Ford's friendship with :the 

FI~rbeu directors also made JPossbble a 
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war-Itime deal which paid dividends for 
him, while it strengthened the Nazi war
machine. Carl Krauch, another of the 
Fal"ben defendants and the director of 
the Ford Motor Company of Germany, 
kept FIOrd's German Ipllants working for 
F'ord throughout the war. His testimony 
reads: 

"I myself knew Henry Ford and ad. 
mir·ed him. I went to see Goering per. 
sonally about that. I told GoerIng that 
I myself knew his son Edsel, too, and 
I told Goering that if we took the Ford 
independence away from them in Ger. 
many, it would aggrieve friendly rela. 
tions with American industry in the 
future. I· counted on a lot of success 
for the adaptation of Amellcan 
methods in Germany's industries, but 
that could be done only in friendly co· 
operation. Goerin'g lis,tened to me and 
then he said: '1' agree. I shall see to 
It that the Deutsche Fordwerke will 
not . be incorporated' in the Herm'arin 
GoerdngWerke.' So I p'articipated 
regldal'lly in the supervisory· bOil I'd 
meetings to inform myself about the 
business processes of Henry Ford and, 
if .p08sible, to take a stand for the 
Henry Ford works after the war had 
begun. Thus,' we succeeded in keepin.g 
the ,Fordwerke working. and operatiIt.g 
independently." . 

Fiord's French subsidiary also con
tinued t.o .operate under German occupa
tion thr.ou.gh.out the war at a profit to 
F'ord.A year after the war began, 
Maurice Dollfus, the chairman .of the 
b.oard of this subsid1ary, wrote to Edsel 
Ford: ".oUr· trucks are in very large 
demand by the German auth.orities and 
I believe that as long as the war goes 
on and at 'least for some period of time, 
all thaot we snall pr.oduce will be taken 
by the Ger.manauthorities," He was 
right, The F.ord Company supplanted its 
competitors, making a net ;profit .of 
518,000,000 francs in 1941, and Ford con
gratulated his French chairman on this 
"remarkable achievement." 

C'orTesp·.ondence between the two con
tinued thr.ough courier after the Utni,ted 
Stootes entered the war. When the R. A. }'. 
Ibombed the Ford plant, Ford wrote in 
MJ8Y 194.2, five months after the United 
States was in the war, ":Photographs of 
the plant on fire were published in 
Ame'tiean newspapers butfovtunately 110 
reference was made to the 'J!'ord' Motor 
0001lpany." D.ollfus replied with the good 
news·.that production had been restored 
t.o . the .previ.ous rate and that the Vichy 
g.overnment had paid French Ford 38,-
000,000 francs f.or' the dama'ge. 

That F.ord had plants in France work
ing for Germany was known to the 
United IStates ,state Department from at 
least July 1942, when it was informe.d .of 
iot· by the Oonsul General in Algeria, 
where Dollfus. had come to establish a 
new headquarters in N .orth Africa. It did 
l)ot, however" take any action in the 
matter. In fact, at least one mess3!ge 
tJom Dollfus to Ford, the one i~ormjng 
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ftlim about the· ,payment for damage by 
Vichy, was transmitted through the 
State Department. 

This messenger servic,e by the State 
Department stands in .striking contrast 
to its action in another matter, of wMch 
DuBois learned as Chief Counsel of fr· 
U. S. Treasury's Foreign Funds Control. 
The United States Minister to Switz
erland had in January W'4,3 sent to the 
State Department for transmission to 
private Jewish agencies and for action 
iby the United states reports of the mass 
execut,ions of Jews. The State Depart
ment in r,eply cabled him to stop sending 
relports for transmittal to "private per
,sons,'" as this circumvented ~'the· censor
,ship of neutral countries." For three 
months, during which over 200,000 Jewish 
and other victims were gassed, the cries 
of the dying were stifled by the curtain 
of officially imposed silence. 

E,ventually, after strong pressure from 
Morgenthau and others and after months 
of negotiations between the Treasury, 
the State Department and the British 
Foreign Office, a plan was worked out 
by which private .individuals could finance 
the escape of Jews through bribing of
ficials and using sympathizers with the 
money being blO'Cked in United States 
banks until after the war so that the 
dollars would not ,be sold by the foreign
currency dealers to the Nazis. The Bri,tIsh 
Foreign Office at ,first opposed the plan 
because of the "difficulties of disposing 
of any considerable number of Jews," 
that is, it was ready to acquiesce in 
their murder since it didn't know what 
to do with them af.ter they had be,en 
saved. The State Department proceeded 
with the utmost reluctance. It was a 
year after the r,eceipt of the information 
about ,the slaughter of the Jews that a 
pitifully small number was saved. 

The War-Crime Trial 
In view of such offidal attitudes the 

,out,come of the Farben war-crime trial 
j,g not surprising. The British and French 
surrendered for trial. F'arben scientists 
working for them only after resolute 
opposition. One of the defendants is 
stated to have said, "They will not dare 
to go on with this . .our American friends 
willco.me." The presiding judge of the 
trial (and a,pparently also the other two 
judges and the alternate judge, although 
DuBoi,s doesn't say so) was appointed 
by General Lucius Clay, then military 
governor of Germany and now head of 
Continental Can Company and ,a close 
friend and advisor of Eisenhower. 

Clay .was against having any German 
genera1 put on trial. "If we lose the next 
war," he told DuBois, "that would be a 
precedent for trying our American gen
era]s." His political advisor, Robert Mur
phy, refused to provide incriminating 
evidence in his possession against Ger
man diplomats. Clay's economic advisor, 
General Draper; was a top executive of 
Dillon Read Company, the same interna
tional banking firm which has given John 
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Foster Dulles to -the State Department 
and which had' made large investments 
in German industry befor,e the war, "Most 
generals," comments DUiBois, "didn't 
want the generals tried; the diplomats 
didn't want the diplomats tried; our in
dustrialists didn't want the industrialists 
tried." 

More important than class sympathies 
for determining the outcome of the trial, 
however, was its politi'cal background. 
The policy of brutally "pastoralizing" 
Germany, gutting it of its industry, re
gardless of the effe·ct on the living con
ditions of the peo~le, had soon been 
su:pers,eded by the polilcy of building it 
up under its big ca:pitalists. DuBOIS, an 
adherent of the former plan, gives some 
useful inside information ahout the 
gene,sis of the "strong Germany" policy: 

"As a member of the Americ'an 
delegation to t,be Potsdam Conference 
in July 1945, I saw this government 
for'mally endorse a program designed 
to insure that Germany would no 
longer be. t;he dominant power in 
Europe. That was the program the 
world heard. But there was secretly 
circulated among the top leaders of 
the British and American delegations 
a, memorandum prepared by certain 
top officials in the United States gov~ 
ernment, saying in effect th'at this 
whole a,pproach was wrong and\ that 
our real interest lay in ,rebuild,jng 
Germany as quickly as possible 'as a 
bulwark a.gainst C'ommunism.' As 
early as September 1944, While Amer~ 
ican boys were still being killed by 
Nazi soldiers, this same group of 
officials had circulated a similar 
memorandum within the United States 
government, contending that as soon 
as the war was over we should rebuild 
Germany as quickly as possible." 

It was, incidentally, a policy on which 
Hi,tler, facing defeat, was correc'tly 
,speculating at the time. In a speech on 
Nov,ember 12, 19,44; he said: "'Today. too, 
many foreign statesmen, parliamen
tat-ians, and party politicians, as wen 
as economists, have realized the necessity 
of saving Europe from the Bolshevik 
monster. Practical results, however, can 
!be achieved only if a strong European 
power succeeds in organizing tMs com
mon struggle for l~f,e or death, over
ruling aU theoretical hopes, and in 
waging it toa successful conclusion. This 
can he done, and will be done, orily by 
IGermany." 

Class Interest on the Bench 
The shadow of the cold war dominated 

the trial. Judge Morris often complained 
about the '''lengthy documents, the large 
number of dO<'uments" introduced by the 
prosecu...tion, saying that the trial should 
ib~ speeded up. HE:. told DuBois at luncheon 
one day, "We have to worry about ,the 
Russians now; it wouldn't su~prise me if 
they overran the courtroom before we 
g·et t>hrou'gh." When a P·oIish industrialist 
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was being questioned' about F,arben's 
forcible acquisitlO!I of his firm, the court 
permitted the defense to make the point 
at length that his estate was subsequently 
nationalized by the new Polish govern
ment, although this was tQtally irrelevant. 
In the final nefens,e plea it was stated 
that F'arben had been misled by Hitler's 
argument that Germany must arm 
against "danger in the East." 

The majority verdict. of two of the 
three judges dismissed the charge of 
(preparing and waging aggressive war. 
Thirteen out of twenty-three defendants 
were ,convicted of ,employing slave-la,bor 
and of ,plundering and were sentenced to 
from one and a half to eight years, 
giving them credit for time spent in jail 
during the trial and releasing some of 
those sentenced ·on the day of judgment. 
The a vOlWed basis for lenwncy was that 
these men were ignorant of the condi
tions at their slave factories, in one of 
which alone' they had invested a quarter 
of a billion dollars. It was further held, 
in extenuation, that these men who had 
openly flouted gov,ernment orders, in
cluding those signed by Hitler, were 
under the power of the Nazis and not 
responsible for their policy. One judge 
and the alternate judge dissented from 
this preposterous opinion an<l read the 
manuscript of l)uiBois's hook before 
publication, offering sugges,tjons 'to him. 

"Business As Usual" 
Today, DuBois reports, all of the 

defendants are free, those in jail having 
been pardoned by 19'51. Most of them 
are in tpOlWer ag,ain, some acting as ad
visors to the Bonn government: 

"In June 1950, it was reported that 
the Control of the 'Western German 
chemical industry' had been tumed 
back to its old masters. Today, Farben 
stock is again in demand on the stock 
ma'rkets of several countries. A.$ early 
as February 1950, the New York Times 
reported that Allied officials "deplore 
the fact that [Farben] subsidiaries, 
notably in Spain and South America, 
are operating for the benefit of the 
old German proprietors.' Farben still 
has a hold on General Aniline and 
Film. Though unable so far to. get it 
back, in 1951 powerful interests in this 
country were able to get a U;. S. 
Senator to put a rider on the bill 
which was ,supposed to end the state 
of war with Germany. This rider was 
designed as the first step to restore 
Farben's control over General Aniline. 
The attemlptfailed. It 'Will be tried 
again." 

DuBois might also have added that 
the profits that Ford made in his.war
time agreement with Farben have been 
invested by him in the tax-exempt Ford 
Foundation, which has given him' a 
reputation as a public benefactor, but 
whose activity, whatever the worth of 
many of its projects, is mainly devoted 
to the prosecuti'on of the cold war. 


